For a simple search, type in business name, city and select state from dropdown. Select search and the list will process.

To generate other types of lists, select Advanced Search.

In the advanced search, you can once again search for businesses by City, State, Metro, etc.

You can enter an address and include a radius around the search.

Or you can conduct a map based search.
After geography and business type are defined, select search.

You can narrow your results with the options above.

Once the geography has been selected, there are several options to choose from in narrowing the search criteria. You can search by business type, such as restaurant, or search by NAICS or SIC codes as we are accustomed.

You will be able to download lists of 1,000 businesses at a time.
Using the Map Search

You can perform map based searches, but FIRST select your criteria such as business type of NAICS code. In this example, Business Type was used and Restaurants were entered. The system provides a list of restaurant types and as you click on them, they will move to the bottom indicating what will be used in the search.

Once the criteria has been added, select Map Based Search.
From the map page, you can use and address, zip code, etc. to zoom into the desired area. From there you can draw a shape (polygon), define a radius (you will drag the edges out to make the radius larger) or define a drive route.

After you have completed creating you geography and updated your counts, close the map using either option shown here.

Select Search and Download once processed.